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Developer of award-winning public engagement events. Specialist in engaging and 

empowering young people. Dynamic, creative and passionate.  

‘Sophia has shown an extraordinary ability to bring people together, to share and 

learn, and to develop effective ways of engaging people with her projects.’ 

-  Sophie Duncan, NCCPE 

Work history 

Science Day Organiser, Nottingham City Council (Nov 2013 – March 2014) 

Organised, at short notice, two high-profile science events for all schools in the city council area. 

One was for secondary students, hosted by Prof Martin Poliakoff. One was for primary science co-

ordinators to support them in delivering the new curriculum. Both events were enthusiastically 

received and, in evaluation, every teacher at both events would recommend the event to colleagues. 

 

Director, Tales from the Tweed (Jan – Oct 2013) 

I designed this project combining storytelling and public engagement about the River Tweed and 

then secured funding from Creative Scotland and the Scottish Government to make it happen. 

Organised and implemented project, recruited participants, managed partnerships with several 

Scottish universities, the Scottish Storytelling Centre and Bright Club Scotland. Then walked from 

one end of the River Tweed to the other, with a seven week old baby. 

 

Project Ambassador, Consultant and teaching resource writer, I'm a Scientist, Get me out 

of Here! (Oct 2011 - present) 

Needing a change of scene, I went part-time on I'm a Scientist to concentrate on other projects. I 

continued to advise on new developments and devise new teaching materials. 

In my free time I got involved in various community activities and developed experimental public 

engagement projects like Tales from the River. http://talesfromtheriver.wordpress.com/  

I also studied at the School for Social Entrepreneurs, becoming a Fellow. 

 

Producer, I'm a Scientist, Get me out of Here! (Jan 2007 – Sept 2011) 

Running three national projects: I'm a Scientist, Get me out of Here!, the I'm a Scientist Science 

Debate Kits and I'm a Councillor, Get me out of Here! 

http://imascientist.org.uk/ | http://imascientist.org.uk/debate/ | http://bigvote.org.uk/   

Devised and developed I'm a Scientist project. Lead on securing funding, developing teaching 

resources, website, marketing, recruitment of schools and scientists, and evaluation.  

I'm a Scientist, Get me out of Here!: 

'The world's most stunningly innovative teen science education programme.'  

- Prof Andrew Maynard, Director, University of Michigan Risk Science Centre 

Debate Kits: 

'Developed in consultation with teachers, these kits work. Simple but very effective and well thought 

out. Sign up for these kits now if you haven't already; they are too good to miss.'  

- School Science Review 

 
Gallomanor Communications, Project Manager, “I’m a Councillor” (Sept – Nov 2006) 

 

Travelling in Nepal/Freelance journalism (Apr – Aug 2006) 

 

Assistant Producer, mostly in science factual TV (Jan 2004 – April 2006) 

Employers: Chameleon Television, Rock Hammer Productions, Dogtooth Media, Gallomanor, COI, 

SPE Ltd 

Programmes: Tested on Humans (Sky One), Cheating at Athens (Ch 4), video about the work of 

Local E-Democracy National Project, educational DVD for BNSC, educational DVD on Energy. 
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Science Museum, Content Developer, “Sparking Reaction” (Feb – Oct 2003) 

Research and writing content for exhibition about generating electricity. Also monitoring and 

summarising news in the sector for exhibition staff. 

 

Television researcher, mostly in science factual TV (Aug 2000 - Jan 2003) 

Employers: Wall to Wall, Narrateo, Screenhouse, COI Communications, Yorkshire Television. 

Programmes: Body Story (Ch 4), Science Shack (BBC2), In The Know (OU), Shorts (Einstein TV), 

DVD for BNSC 

 

EDUCATION 

TRADING FOR SUSTAINABILITY, SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURS (AUG 2011 - FEB 2012) 

This course is aimed at the leaders and decision makers of not-for-profit organisations, giving them 

the skills to transition to a social enterprise model. 

 
CELTA - CAMBRIDGE CERT IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE TEACHING TO ADULTS (AUG 2011 -  FEB 2012) 

 

SCIENCE COMMUNICATION M.SC. IMPERIAL COLLEGE (OCT 1999 - SEPT 2000) 

Studied all aspects of the theory and practice of the communication of science. Modules included 

history of communication, science in the media and uses of narrative. 

Awarded a distinction for 15,000 word research dissertation on the epistemology and sociology of 

evolutionary psychology which critically analysed “The Natural History of Rape” by Thornhill and 

Palmer. Practical courses in TV and museums. 
 

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY BSC. (HONS.) PHARMACOLOGY (1990-1996) 

Academic:     

Studied a broad range of courses in all areas of biology and into the history and philosophy of 

science. In honours year specialised in neuropharmacology. 

Awarded a first for my final year practical project on learning and memory at the world-famous 

Fujisawa Institute for Neuroscience. 

Other activities:    

Student newspaper. Vice President (Communications) for Edinburgh University Students' 

Association. 

 

AWARDS AND PRIZES 

SHORT-LISTED, 2011 WELLCOME TRUST PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT FELLOWSHIP 

Wellcome Trust Engagement Fellowships aim to support and develop upcoming stars in public 

engagement with science. Unfortunately I was pipped at the post by TV star Dr Kevin Fong. 

 

RUNNER UP, 2010 JOSHUA PHILLIPS AWARD FOR INNOVATION IN SCIENCE ENGAGEMENT 

The Josh Award is an annual award that recognises excellence and innovation in UK science 

engagement. 
 

2009 SCIENCEWISE-ERC PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT WITH 

SCIENCE 

Awarded to I'm a Scientist, Get me out of Here! 
 

2002 VEGA SCIENCE TRUST AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN SCIENCE BROADCASTING. 

Lead researcher for the ‘Science Shack’ episode on the Millennium Bridge wobble, which won this 

prestigious award. 

 

ABSW/WELLCOME TRUST BURSARY 1999 

The ABSW/Wellcome Trust Bursaries are open to all potential science communication students in the 

UK and aim ‘to identify and train the excellent science communicators of the future’. 
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